DOSIS by Manchac Technologies, L.L.C.

The DOSIS product suite focuses on the prescription filling process and now includes single-medications and multi-medications robotic solutions. Our solutions lower the cost and time of handling manually filled prescriptions with flexibility for growth.

New to our suite of robotic products, the BP198, fills and seals prescriptions in adherence packaging — weekly multi-dose cards in a new design featuring a full-color patient information cover leaflet. With three sizes of robots offering 198, 316, or 632 medication canisters in each, you can drive the size of your automation based on the dispensing needs and volume of your pharmacy. These fully-automated, hands-free robotic solutions will make your multi-med dispensing more profitable.

- **Flexible**
  DOSIS products improve your pharmacy's flexibility to meet the needs of your customers. You can set dispensing parameters based on payer type, facility, or prescription data. Utilize the same automation for a variety of customers.
  - No dedicated staffing needed for DOSIS robots; simple to operate.
  - Minimum touch times per shift to keep DOSIS robots producing.
  - Keep up with increases in your prescription volume demand.
  - Eliminate overtime for filling cards.
  - DOSIS works while you are not, with its ability to fill cards unattended after normal business hours.
  - On-call pharmacists can log in and send scripts that will be ready for delivery when they get to the pharmacy.
  - DOSIS solutions are applicable to all sizes of pharmacies; DOSIS offers scalability at an affordable price-point.

- **Additional Products**
  - DOSIS C60 automates a smaller 3” x 9” blister card that holds a 15/16 day supply. This smaller format is typically used for short-cycle medication dispensing.
  - DOSIS cTRAQ removes the guesswork from sorting all prescriptions — get the right script to the right facility every time.
  - DOSIS mPAQ Printing takes over label printing allowing optimal workflow — reducing waste and time spent chasing labels.

Manchac Technologies is committed to providing solutions with positive impacts to your operations!

**Software Integration**

**Markets Served**
DOSIS products serve independent LTC, chain LTC, state institutions, and correctional pharmacies.

**Ordering Information**
For more information, call Manchac Technologies at (877) 626-2422 or email sales@manchac.com.

---

**Company Background**
DOSIS® products by Manchac Technologies are designed to enhance efficiencies in your pharmacy. Our products enhance your pharmacy to fill blister type products, as well as manage the workflow and sorting for all your pharmacy’s prescriptions.

Led by Randall Murphy and Monroe Milton, Manchac was founded by veteran pharmacy automation engineers, and has over 150 years of collective industry experience. Manchac will continue to leverage their team's talents and skills to lead an ever-growing pharmacy market serving long-term care and assisted living facilities, while expanding into other pharmacy markets.

**Product Overview**
Our initial product, the DOSIS® L60, is the leading solution in LTC blister card automation with deployments in 42 different states across the United States, including Hawaii. DOSIS L60 is the benchmark of single-medications 28, 30, or 31-day blister card robotic solutions. The DOSIS L60 is the only compact, affordable robot that fills, seals, and patient-labels blister cards.

Our latest product introduction is the fully automated BP198, the first multi-med dispensing robot in the world that seals the blister card within the machine, hands-free. The BP platform is offered in three different models: BP198, BP316, and BP632. A new multi-dose blister card design provides more benefits for your patient and your pharmacy — adherence packaging made easy!

**Features & Options**
Manchac’s initial product was the DOSIS L60, which fills, seals, and patient-labels the typical single-medications blister card. The L60 is capable of filling any day supply into the standard 6” by 9” cards in any order in a 28, 30, or 31-day blister card. Similar to the L60, the DOSIS C60 automates the 3” by 9” cards often used for prescriptions of controlled medications. The C60 is being installed in control rooms in large pharmacies.